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Automating end-to-end
process of hiring�



Vuram’s TalentHall is a modern recruiting 

software that enables businesses to 

automate their end-to-end hiring process 

to find the right candidates investing less 

time and effort within their budget.

This is a configurable and easy-to-deploy 

solution powered by Appian

According to online research, 52% of enterprises will prioritize 

improving the quality of the hire and 24% of enterprises 

prioritize increasing retention rate.

However, both of the above are challenging tasks due to the 

complexities of the hiring process.

Automating the recruitment life cycle helps businesses 

streamline human resources and stay ahead of the curve.

CHALLENGES

52% of enterprises will
prioritize improving the
quality of the hire

17%

59%

17% Recruiters
are not able to
track cost per hire 

59% Recruiters highlight
lack of manpower to

review all applications

Source: HR.com, Aberdeen Group

Source: Capterra



TalentHall simplifies the handling of the core hire life cycle process that includes:

SALIENT FEATURES

WHY VURAM’S TALENTHALL
Vuram’s TalentHall assists your HR & talent acquisition teams to attract, 

hire and retain the right candidate.

An intelligent recruiting software, TalentHall helps recruiters manage the 

e2e hiring lifecycle and hire the right candidate at right time.

Automate & accelerate end-to-end hiring lifecycle

Improve visibility & searchability of your candidates database

Manage positions, schedule and orchestrate interview rounds

Timely, accurate, and data-backed insights on recruiting process

Control your Cost-per-Hire and Time-to-Hire

Referral management
Make your referral programs 
efficient & productive by allowing 
recruiter to easily track referrals 
done by employees

Candidate sourcing with
360-degree view
Capture candidate information, from 
personal to work details, at a centralized 
location, get real-time visibility into a 
candidate’s entire journey

Automate with the
G-Suite syncing
Add resume & JD to view within 
solution screen, segregate job 
emails & send timely interview 
invites without any hassle

Email templates
Accelerate communication time by 
maintaining different templates for 
different stages of the interview process

User & Vendor management
Effortlessly manage users; streamline 
bulk sourcing from vendors like 
recruitment agencies, universities, etc

Reporting &
Personalized dashboards
Get insights for better decision making 
with Personalized powerful 
dashboards for different user personas 
to get an overview of metrics.



ABOUT VURAM

ABOUT APPIAN

Vuram is a hyperautomation services company that specializes in low-code enterprise automation. Since its inception in 2011, Vuram has been 
maintaining 100% customer success and 100% customer references. Powered by 900+ passionate people, Vuram has served 135+ happy enterprise 
customers and has successfully built 1000+ applications. Vuram has been recognized as an HFS hot vendor (Q3 2020) and ranks among the 5000 
fastest-growing private companies in the United States by Inc. In 2021, Vuram ranked among the 100 Best Companies to Work For in India certified 
by Great Place to Work® institute. Vuram’s hyperautomation technology stack encompasses business process management (BPM), robotic 
process automation (RPA), optical character recognition (OCR), document processing,and analytics.

Appian provides a low-code automation development platform that accelerates the creation of high-impact business 
applications. Combining people, technologies, and data in a single workflow, Appian can help companies maximize their 
resources and improve business results. Many of the world’s largest organizations use Appian applications to improve 
customer experience, achieve Aoperational excellence, and simplify global risk management and compliance

KEY FUNCTIONALITIES

BUSINESS IMPACT
Automate and improve the hiring process

Decrease time-to-hire & cost-per-hire

Find the right people in less time

Manage the recruiting life cycle effectively

Enhance candidate experience
& employer brand reputation

“78% of companies
say using the right
software made hiring
easier than ever
- HR Vendor News

For more information or to schedule a demo, write to ask@vuram.com

Branding configuration

Position Requisition

Candidate Sourcing

Google Drive &
Calendar Integrations

Screening

Email templates

Interviewing &
Hiring decision

Reporting

Offer management

User management

Lookup management
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